GAIOLE IN CHIANTI (Province of Siena)
REF. 157
Where the Chianti area opens towards south, there is this century-old estate - embedded in vineyards and
olive groves. The farm belonged in former times to a famous monastery, was recently completely restored
and offers now its guests the opportunity to spend memorable Tuscan holiday. Further to this comfortably
and stylishly furnished barn for 4 people (completely independent from the main house of the owners),
there is a an apartment for 4-6 people which shares the pool. The decision how to create your vacation is
not easy: Would you like to visit the vineries long the famous Castle-Road or do you prefer a culture trip to
Siena or Florence? Maybe a walk through the olive groves or better some lazy hours at the gorgeous pool to
enjoy the 360 degree-view over the Tuscan landscape? Decisions, decisions...
Closest village
Distances
Sleeps max.
Landhouse
Garden
Patio
Swimming Pool
Views
Location
Pets
Parking lot
Kitchen equipment
Washing machine
Telephone
Internet
TV
Weekly rates
Inclusive
Exclusive
and
payable on the
spot
Breakage deposit
& More

Pianella (2 km), Province of Siena
Florence 1 h, Airport Florence 1 h, Siena 20 min
4 (+1) people
living room with dining area, fire place and kitchenette, 1 bedroom, 1 twin bedded
room with a gallery for a third bed, 2 en suite bathrooms with shower, dining area
with wonderful view, laundry room
yes
Yes with outside dining
Yes (to be shared with the apartment in the main house for max. 6 people)
Onto the vineyards of the winery, 360 degree
private
no
Yes
Refrigerator, oven, toaster, dish washer, american coffee maker
Yes, separate laundry room
Yes
Yes, wifi
Yes, satellite TV
Euro 1650.Electricity, cooking gas, water, final cleaning
Heating, telephone
Euro 200.Breathtaking views
For gourmets and cooks: The owner offers cooking classes in her charming kitchen.
You can`t miss it!
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